
February 4, 1958.

MEMORANDUM:

TO - Mr. Daiger

FROM - Chairman Ecclea

Referring to our telephone conversation relative to
the draft covering the suxaiaary and coasent upon proposed
legislation affecting the Federal Hose Loan Bank Board and
the Agencies under its direction, I as sending herewith a
copy of this to you because of your great familiarity with
this subject, largely acquired while you were with the Fed-
eral Reserve System. It is understood that you will treat
the matter as strictly confidential, conferring with no one
relative to it except, possibly, Str. Ferguson,

I should like a brief aeaonandua from you by Thursday
of next week, pointing out what to your mind are the priaci-
pal objections to the proposed legislation together with the
reasons therefor* Unless I can get the information rather
promptly, it likely will serve no useful purpose in helping
to bring about a modification of the legislative proposals.

I will appreciate it If you will see to it that so
copies of the enclosed draft are made and that this copy
which I am sending you is returned to ae at the tine you
send over your aeiaoraiidua.

enclosure

MSE:VE:b
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Fetr. 7-
DENTf A L

ANALYSIS OF DKAJFT LEGISUTXOB PROPOSED BX
THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BAUK BOABJ)

JAUTJAKY 25, 1958

I. Proposals designed to ensure a market for Federal Home Loan Bank
obligation6. The background of these proposals is briefly as follows?
Outstanding advances made by the Banks to their members reached a
level of about $150,000,000 in the first four months of 1957, Up
to this time these advances had been financed largely from the capital
funds of the Banks, appropriated by Congress. From April SO to
December 51 advance© increased by about $50,000,000 and the Banks
sold three issues of l~to«5~ye&r debentures aggregating $78,000,000
at terms to yield frost 1.04 to 1.87 percent to investors. There is no
reason to suppose that the obligations of the Banks will not continue
to be attractive to investors as long as economic conditions are
improving and money rates are low* The Banks wish, however, to safe-
guard themselves against possible difficulties of financing in times
of stress*

A, Proposes involving fully ffu&ranteeff obligations or federal
Eeserve open market operations.

1. To make F.K*L.B, obligations fully guaranteed (Section 11(b)
in part, section ll(c).) (Hot proposed in 195?.)

8* To allow the SU0*L,C. to use $500,000,000 of its fully
guaranteed obligations to buy F,H«L«B» obligations (Section 17•)
(1957 proposal would have allowed the H.O.L.C. to use about
#1,500,000,000*)

5, To sake F.H»L#8. obligations, whether full^ guaranteed or
not, eligible for open market purchases by the Federal
Reserve Systesu (Section 24.)

Comments—In a letter to Director of the Budget Bell dated May
1957, the Board of Governors pointed out that athe primary purpose
of the open-market operations of the Federal Reserve System is to
increase or decrease the reserve® of number banks and thereby to
expand or contract the available base for asmber bask deposits,
which are the principal element in the nationfs supply of mo®Bj,n

aad that such operations in recent years "have been conducted
entirely by the purchase and sale of direct obligations of the
United States8* The Board of Governors also $xpT$&m& its dis-
approval, on fiscal and ooaet&ry grounds, of any ^further
author!ssatloa11 at that tine *to issue bonds fully guaranteed by
the United States*.
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» Other proposals.

1, To aake F.H .L»B« obligations eligible for purchase by
the Secretary of the Treasury as a public-debt transaction,
(Section ll(b) la part.)

2. To mk® F.H.L.B, obligations eligible as collateral for !§•
day advances by the Federal Reserve Bank® to sseisber banks*
( 2 5 . ) (Hot proposed in 19ST.)

I* to ss&k© F.H.L.B. obligations eligible for investment by
F.s* aad 1. associations (section 19 in pert)* m& as
collateral for F.H.L.B. advances to F*s, and 1. associations
and other siet&bers (sections 7 and 9 in part)•

Comments. Under existing legislation the Treasury is authorized
to purchace fully guAraot©*?d obligation*! of the E,F,C»# the
Federal Fern Mortgage Corporation, the H*O»L«C«, and the-United
St«t«s Housing Authority, and also non-guarsnteed obligations
of the K«F,C. &nd of the F.B.I.C. It is not authorised t©
purchase fully gu&rantead obligations of the F.H.A*, nor obliga-
tions of the Federal Xat&rae&l&te Credit Banks or the Centre!
Bank for Cooperatives• Under existing legislation the Federal
Reserv© bankg m&y siak© ftdvanooe to mejaber®, under Sectioa 10(b)
of the Federal Reserve Act ag auended, upon say soisnd aaaets mi
& rate of interest 1/2| ©toove the discount rat®, lSniay adv&nees
&% the discount rat© a&y be isad© on fed®rid Intermediate Credit
Baak dabenturos as tmell &@ on United States direct obligatioas,
guaranteed obligetions of the H«Q*L*C« wi& F.F.K.C, and upon
diecouat&Wle paper.

II. Fropos&ls effecting liquidation of the Horae Omiers1 horn, Corporation.

1. To allov purchases of F.H.L.B. bonds (see above).

2. To allow H.O.L.C. to buy in its otm bonds at & preaium
(section 18).

Comment. This proposal would allow prompt retirement of
bonds from payments received on it8 asset8.

(A proposal n&de in 105? to allow the H.O.L.C. to dispose
of its assets in ©xefatege for shares of F,B. and 1.
associations has not been )

III. Progoaalg affecting the Federal Savings, and Loan Insurance Corporation.

A* PropQs&lg to make gttbetc<atl&l changes.

1, To change its n&se to Federal Savings Insurance Corporation
(section 28).
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ft« To reduce premium charges from 1/8 to X/1Z of on© percent
(section )

5, To permit payment of insurance in cash (section 55),

4. To permit contributions to associations in liquidation
(section 58 in part)*

5. To iasur© the fall amount over $f»dOO of share© of injured
associations held by governmental or non-profit organizations
(section 27 in part)•

« It may bs aotsd that although the premium r&te of the
/ fy g p

F.B.I.C. is only 1/12 of on«s percent, premium ^ssessgitnt© in 1956
aatouated to nearly 1/5 of one percent of insured deposits. Assess-
ment e both by the if.C.I.C. sad hy the Federal Savings &n<3 Loan
Insurance Corporation are based on total deposits or their equivalent,
but the proportion of uninsured deposits is much higher in the case
of the F.D.I*C. than in the case of the F.S. and L.I.C.

It section 57 (see below) is ©n&eted, the only effect of
section 38 would be to permit the Corporation to make contributions
to associations in liquidation*

B» Other

1. To eiî ure a market for £*§« and L.I»C. obligationst Treasury
purchases (section ll(b) in p&rt)f F.fi.L.B* investments
(sectioias 11& and 12, in part), F.s. and 1. association in-
vestment® and collateral for F.H»L*B* advances to aembers
(section 19, 7 and 9# in part).

2. To permit dividends on Corporation's stock to be noncumulative
dependent on sceusulation of reserve fund (section 23).

3. Techiiie&l changes &&d improvement© in administration of
insuraac® (sections 26, 27 (but @e® &bove» III-A-S), 54,
57, 39).

The stock of the f.S. and L.I.C. is no?? OTmed by thef
H.O.L.C. &nd the c&pitsi funds are invested in H.O.L.C. fully
guaranteed boads. fihlle it is desirable that the Imittg—it Corpora-
tion should acouflulate ft proper reserve, it is itn asaosalous situation
for the H.O.L.C. to h^ve to pay interest to the Insurance Corporation
out of the earnings on its om\ loans and investments.

Section 57 has the effect, among others, of requiring that the
Corporation, as receiver for i F.s. &&& 1. association in default,
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shall follow such procedure «a appears H o be in the best interest*
of the association in default"* Present law requires the pro-
cedure i» best interests *of the Insured members of the asgoci&tlon
ia default11.

PyoPQgaXs, intended to improve the supervision and regulation of p
tlons by the federal Hosae Loan ftaak Board or tyse federal Savl&£g and
Loan Insurance Corporation, and to ralge the standards for admlsalon
to insurance*

1. Examinations, reports and supervision (section IS).

2. Conditions for admission to insurance (sections 50, 51,

intended to proaote and develop federal gaykiffa and
and olfjjjfer member

Prouoeal to oerg.it change of qa&e, in the determination of the Board,
to ^redersl Savings Aesoeiatiomg* (a«M5tlon 18).

Comment* This aection also inserts the nord "safely" in the phrases
"In order to provide local mutual thrift institution© in «hleh
people say .sajfeXy invest their fmids* #•*

tp fflve additional tax^exem^tioji (motion 20, in part).
To make T*iu m& 1* associations free of all state and local taxa-
tion such as may be isposed on "other similar local mutual or
cooperative thrift and home financing Institutions" (language of
present statute), other than property tax®s« Shares and the income
therefrom* now exempt from ell taxation (except gurtaxes* estate,
inheritance, and gift taxes), are a&de exempt froa the borden of
all other taxation.

CQiB.Tient* Sisilar exemption has been given to national mortgage
associations by the National Housing Act amendments of 1957,

C. Proposals having the effect of ®&kinai additions! funds available
to federal savinga and loan associations.

1. To make *©th©r obligations'* approved by regulations of the
Board, including premisably creditor obligations of F#«# &n&
1. associations, eligible for investment by F»H*L* Banks
(sections lla and l£, in part).

2. To sake shares of F«s« and 1* aesocl&tlonB lawful investments
for Hational banks (section )

To make shares of F,B« and X* associations lawful investments
for "fiduciary, trust and public funds11 under the control of
the United States (section £0, in part).
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4, To give full insuxm&ca, above t5#QQQ, to shares in any
insured association held by & government or non-profit
institution (section 2?f in part),

ft« To a&ke "other obligations" approved by regulations of
the Board) including presumably creditor obligations of
F*a* and 1, associations, eligible for investsent by other
?.s. and 1* associations (section 19, in part) and ftg
collateral for edvasees by the F.H.t. Baafes to members
(section 7 f la part)*

Coamaats. A proposal made in 1957 to allow the H.Q.L.G. to exchange
its assets for shares of ?«$• and 1. associations has been
eliminated In the present proposals. Ail of the above proposals
tend to alter the character of F»s. and 1* associations as "local
autuel or cooperative thrift* institutions.

B. Proposals having tfoe effect of en,larffin|t t»h& scope of oper&tiong
of Federal savings and loan aggoel&tiong *m& other
ageoclatlong>

!• To change the definition of *hoa© sortgEfe11 ©o as to include
mortgages on residential properties accoisiaodating more than
4 faaiilles, &s say be determined by the Board (section 2),
&nd to permit such home mortgages hel£ b& f.8. and 1«
associations to exceed the preeeat lî iit of |EO,OCK) but
not to exceed such limit over 150,000 ee may be set by the
Board (section 16, in part). Similarly, to make such larger
mortgages eligible as collateral for advances by F«H«L»
Banks to members (section 10).

To permit f.s. &n& 1. associations to hold 50 percent (instead
of 18 percent) of their asset® in mortgages not on hOK®s or
combination hom©8-and-buein®ss-proparty or in home mortgagee
on property sor© than £>Q miles from the home office (©action
19, in part)* To per&it F.H.L. Banks to make advances to
F#s. and 1, associations and other members on noa-hose
aortgagee (sections 7, in part, mid 8), but without eacteeding
to such non-hose© mortgage a the present restrictions against
mortgages over a certain sis® or ©gainst aortg&gas in
(effect of not deleting "home11 fros Section 10(b) of the
Federal Hone l»Q&& Bank &ct)#

To permit F.s. «uid 1. associations to invest in Oaited St&tee
guax^aateed obligations, F#H.L*B. debentures, F.S, and L»I.C.
obligfetions and "other obligations* approved by regulations
of the Board (action 19, in part). To permit F.H.I.. Bank
advances to msrabers on the collateral of any of these obliga-
tions (sections 7, in part, snd 9).
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Corament^. The first of theae proposals wouLd |>en5it savings
5 loan associations, like the British building societies,
to lend oa larger residential properties. The second &ad
third proposals tend to alter the character of F.g* and 1»
associations as "local horn© financing institutions11.

to make slander of member association® a
offqaae, (section 14, in pnri)« This section ®xt«*nd
provision® applying to th« f#H*L, B&aks gto as to mak© them
apply to the F,S, and L#I,C# as well as to namber
It covers not only elaader (tfec spre&diitg of f&l&e
derogatory to tli« financial condition), but also forgery,
aiBb€82lena&t» false statements âade to influence action, end
improper usa of naaes*

VI* Propogals for t®chsics.l ch&Qp-®8 in law

6ectioa 5 - eligibility of collatar&l
Section 4 - «««ber»hip
Section $ - applying stoci: collateral on indebtedness
-ection 8 - collection of costs of
&«eti0s X5- to parstit a@rgars of F
Sectioa H - conversions
Section 22- converted atsociatione
Section 40- separability clause.

¥XI« Declaration of fla^iagg feRd policy (seetloa 1 ) .
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